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Immoral MinOrity

Campus Crier

Moral Majority is number one enemy

Central Washington University

Thursday, November 12, 1981 -

3

Book drive slated

right now to limit your rights,"
The evangelists' enemy in this
If you have old books or students currently involved in stupose a threat to the American · case is communism verses magazines - especially those that dent teaching or practicums.
Of the Campus Crier
society because they ''would like to Americanism but according to a child might find interesting The magazines will be used by
take us down the line of Riley it could just as easily be God taking up space and you don't students in education, special
The Immoral Minority doesn't obedience."
against the Devil or hwnanism know what to do with them, there is education and reading majors and
want to libel the Bible, but it
"We don't live in an Ozzie and against creationism. .
a club on campus that does.
minors for classroom teaching prodoesn't want to be (golden) ruled Harriet society; we live in an All in
The
Central
Chapter
of
the
InterThe
enemy
in
the
Immoral
jects and the books .as practica~
by it either, according to Tom . the Family World," Riley
Riley, a spokesman for the declared. "We can't go backwards Minority's eyes is the evangelists, national Reading Association will . learning devices for the childre.n,'
; · ~:
the Moral Majority, and similar be sponsoring a childfen's book Koester said.
organization. ·
· ... We face different problems to- lobbying groups. "We have so and magazine drive Nov. 16-22.
Also
wanted
are
a
variety
of
picIn his Nov. 9 noon speech to a day than we did then. We face diftorial
magazines
for
the
children
to
According
to
Liane
Koester,
much
less
to
fear
from
the
comsparse audience in the SUB Pit, ferent situations and it is reflected
construct
projects
from.
CWU
IRA
chapter
president,
the
munists
than
from
the
people
who
Riley stressed the importance of in our television shows and
Drop-off sites on campus. are
are kying to take away our rights drive, which is being held in conthe individual being able to decide everything around us."
located in the SUB, the Hebeler .
junction
with
national
C~dren's
in
this
society,''
Riley
declared.
for himself on issues stich as aborFor this reason, he continued,
"It is really important for people Book Week, is an effort to collect School office, first floor of the
tion, ERA, and gun control. The looking to the Bible for the answers
in
this country to realize that we usable · children's books and Pyschology Building and Black
goal, he maintained, should be ''to to the world's problems only
magazines for use by Central Hall 107.
run
this country.''
give individuals more rights rather creates more. "I'm not saying it is
than take them away."
all bad - 'Hey, let's crush the biGroups such as the Moral Ma- ble; let's burn the book!' But let's
.jority, which Riley described as try to put it in context."
"an organization that is lobbying
Over-interpretation of the Bible,
Riley explained, is one of the basic
problems of evangelisism. "They
By CINDY PHiPPS
(the evangelists) are using
Of the Campus Crier .
passages in the Bible to say there
is
going
to
be
a
nuclear
war,"
he
LSAT • MCAT • GRE
said. ''They are almost
. GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
perpetuating; they are saying
GMAT • DAT• OCAT • PCAT
'let's have a nuclear war!"'
VAT • MAJ • SAT
For some time now I have entertained you all witt. made of just go driving with them into Rathdrwn,
According to the evangelists and
various adventures, mad cap and otherwise, o: Idaho after midnight.
NAT'l MED BOS
their Biblical interpretation, Riley
ECFMG • FLEX • .YQE
mine and my roommates life. She is not always hap ·
You see, Rathdrwn is a town with a disqweting
continued, a nuclear war would
NOB• NPB I • NLE
py with this public airing of our dirty linen and has reputation for witches and it tends to mi one (name"save" the people of the world.
ly roomie) with an unholy dread to be caught there
~-H.MPIAN · "Nobody's saved, in a nuclear tried everything to get me to shut my trap.
This includes offering me dancing.)essons in a at night, in deserted streets with lowlying fog ~d .
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
.
war," Riley scoffed.
Test Preparation Specialists
mine field and threatening to mak~ kno,wn the fact me at the wheel.
.
,
'• . ,. ., ,
Since 1938
"It (evangelism)
is like a
that I still sleep with a stuffed dog.' bf course I don't
I will never forget 'that moment of me;t!dness wq~n . ...
· For ,,,formation. Please Call
snowball - it rolls; it has to have
get too concerned about this because who in their a huge black dog with glowing .greel),eye.s l~g~d ~~ .: .;
( 206) 632--0634
fouitd.-' :. right mind ~ould believe a girl who eats_p~anut put- the car from out of the d~rkness . .I suddenly
•J
. ter ai;id mayonaise sandwiches anyway? c .•
myself straddled with a yammermg 20-year old who . _
~ This sfrang~ and wonderful (try,and guess who is was beating me over the h~,a~ .'a.n<J, · Y,~~~ ~ .~
which) relationship began our fres~ year when something about Boris Karloff every time I wentfo
we met in Sparks Hall and took an.mup.ediate disli}t- stop at a stop ,sign.
_ _
If that was the baring'of a soul tHen the true test of
ing to. each ot~. §he~was ,snotty an~_rude and acdirdilig-to' her nibs: ( rem~m.ber tho~e ¥nd'!i'lhes) I friendship came when she placed her most t>rited·' '
· .
' was stuck up.
· :.
Possesion in-mv,hands. Her b3'd":
Our~.f~ien$hip Qloss~edi throiigh a battling of
Of co~~: bt?in~ sn1~i;ier)ilaii:t~{~i~~ag~:~~~rJ.:. ~
wills that took place during evening jogging ses- made her sign a release form before the perm w~s
sions (of course the fact that she owned the only given -:--- and a good t~g too.
popcorn popper on the floor didn't hurt matters
You know there is nothing more chilling than to
either). We drove e~ch othei:,,to ship spl!µts and ag- .
gravation as neither one was going to give the other hear something like the cry of the banshee comingr :-i
the satisfaction of being the first to quit. Vulgar isn't from your own roommate and to know you are
responsible for the bungled home perm that left her
it.
hair
looking like a used scouring pad. "To forgive is
It was during these sessions she confessed such
divine"
was my only vocabulary for a month. well kept secrets as, (get this), she was once a
member of the Donny .Osmond fan club and was
· So are you wonderiilg why we have remained such
afraid of the dark.
·great friends? Some would .say it's because we
Fiendish as I am, I couldn't resist toying with her share a variety of things like profound C1lnning,
fear of the dark by relating "Salems' Lot," chapter good looks (that perm grew out) and an intense apby chapter as we jogged, and then one night sneak- preciation for food. But then · there are also a few
We can restyle and reshape felt hats.
ing down the hall to scratch on her door. That girl who suspect it's just because I am too cheap to buy
my own popcorn popper, what do you think
can really hold a grudge!
&
If you ever want to know what a person is truly. Shadow?
By CAROLYN LEHMANN

Out to lunch

Me and my shadow

t
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I~

Resistol & Bailey
Straw Hats

1/2 PRICE

4th

Main 962-2312

:'~-~, ;.:-_

Begin To Win Your Own - Fitness Game ·

A.u_ ·_
. e.n·.-'_;-·.- : .:.· . -· •-.•·-_ .•':·. ·
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Milk looks good on you

"~-'

Grade A Vi gallon 95c
Pasteurized/ Homogenized
Whole and 2 O/o Vi gallon 99c
Whipping ·C ream 6Uc pint

:·:'·

'~111.lfl.":'l
. ':Assorted Natural Colors

wec1.· 11-2 p.m~

*Rugs Priced $16 50-34 50
*Seat Covers $30

·open . _

:l -_ 7~ p.m.
Wen as

·Mon-Sat

Winegar's
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Takethat
By MATT McGILLEN
Editor

Wanted: Lou Grant
APPLICA'FIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTEDfor the postion of Editor;:,in-Chief of the Campus
Crier for winter quarter. Qualifications for the
editorship include the follo~ing:
Applicants must
- be of the hwnan-type species (more or less)
- have had or be currently enrolled in Beginning
Newswriting (M.Me. 208) and Editing (M.Me. 347)
- be able to leap tall buildings with a single bound
- believe in truth, justice and the American way
(which is south, I think)
- be able to please 5,000 apathetic readers - not
to mention the entire Central faculty, staff and administration - all the time
- be able to serve as counselor, amateur
psychologist, babysitter, big brother, .mother,
father, sister (?), lawyer, doctor, trouble-shooter,
problem-solver and any other unmentioned patriarcal duties
- able to stay in the kitchen when the heat rises
- be able to fix everything that can (and will)
break down

Crier editorship calls fol'.'
person of many talents

- be thorourghly versed in every subject that may
come up for discussion
- be able to make and keep unpopular decisions
based on what is best for the school
- be accepting of criticism and praise (in
disproportionate amounts, of course)
- able to meld a group of highly-talented, but
dissiµiilar personalities into a smooth-running
cohesive news machine
- be prepared to take the lion's share of the blame
when things ga wrong - with a smile
For the earthling(s) who is selected for the position, a just array of compensations are provided.
They include:
- $100 an issue
- 40-80 hoilr work week
- late nights out with the dummies
- loss of friends, family and loved ones
- that constant, nagging feeling that you,'ve
forgotten something
- close encounter.s with the feeling of notoriety

- and semi-irregular phone calls, telegrams and
from God

mes~ages

Interested people may contact Crier adviser John
P. Foster, Bouillon 242 (963-3680) for further information.
SHOVE -IT DOWN YOUR THROAT BELIEF
DEPT. After listening (for a few minutes at least) to
Tom Rieley, a so-called spokesman for the Immoral
Majority, display his diarrhea of the mouth tribute
to his cause in the SUB Pit last Monday, I almost felt
like mailing a check to Reverend Falwell.
Having obviously not done his homework, Rieley
babbled ...on and on about any nwnber of things he
didn't have a clue about. I was one of many students,
Who, after listening to the man from IM utter redundant generalizations about the vices of the Moral
Majority interspersed with unfunny one-liners,
decided to find something equally as productive to
do elsewhere.
Like go to the bathroom.

Assembly .shows students have lack of knowledge about budget cuts
Central in 'deep shit'
By CAROLYN LEHMANN
Of the Campus Crier

The Krern:lin'' plans a surprlse
nuclear attack on CWU Saturday,
Nov. 7. Students are advised to
clear out of their residel)ce halls
before the halls are blown clear out
of the atmosphere.
Given that information, threequarters of this university's
population would show up for class
Monday morning, assuming that
the classes were still here, the
students •were still here, and the
state of Washington was still here.
No, the Russians don't plan to
nuke the university into oblivion,
but people might wish they had
once the proposed budget cuts go
into effect.
Budget cuts ... budget cuts ...
where have I heard those words
before?
Could it be on the front page of
the Seattle P-1 for the past month?
Or possibly in every issue of the
Crier since its first? Maybe the
evening news?
For many students, it would
seem to be at the special assembly
on the cuts last Thursday, Nov. 5,
feat~ing CWU President Donald

Garrity as the main speaker.
Even though the information
provided in the talk had already
been etched into the pages of the
Crier, the P-1, and yes, even "the
Daily Record for the past five
weeks, many of the 1500 in atterrdance greeted the news as if it
. were a leak from the White House.
My God! Do you mean to tell me
that they plan to cut the school's
budget by 10.1 percent? (I know I'd
heard that number before - I just
thought it was a description of Bo
Derek after she started taking cortisone shOts.)
They're going to cut classes? (I
thought students were the only one
who did that.)
The state is $655 million in debt?
(Gee, do you think it might go
bankruRt?)
Yes, Virginia, this university has
a problem, and the problem is not
just student apathy, it's student ignorance.
Apparently, campus,
local, and state coverage of the
budgetary problems were not sufficient; it took the cancellation of 90
out of 126 10 a.m. classes for the
assembly to inform a portion of the
campus community of the pro- .
blem.

"I know all about the budget problems," three-quarters of you say.
Sure kid. So did the respondants to
a Crier phone interview two weeks
ago.
H one were to believe their
answers, the state deficit ranges
from nothing at all to $20 billion
(does $655 million ring a bell?) ; the
amount of the cuts is somewhere
between· nothing (no one mentioned a rebate) and 20 percent (just
remember, Bo plus .1); and the effects of the cut will include
everything from the reduction of

Student ~ys re-doing concrete
To the Editor: ·
Let's get down to the concrete
facts. . Cement, noise, jackhammers and money. I'm sure you've
all seen the new mall additions adjacent to the library and Holmes
Dining Hall and I'm also sure
you~ve seen the tearing up of the
new malls at the same locations.
Now I know that planned obsolescence is a common practice of
business, but isn't'this going to an
extreme.
I thought so, and this prompted
me to call William Ross at the
Facilities Planning Office. As a
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extra librarians (Book 'em Danno)
to the closure of Central, Western,
and Evergreen.
The student Board of Directors
(so that's what BOD stands for!)
has been advising students to send
letters to their legislators, call the
legislative hot-line, and encourage
parents to do the same in order to
make the student views on the problem known. But such pleading
doesn't do much good if the
students themselves aren't aware
of the problem, or that one even exists in the first place.

· Staff-: Kathy Bradshaw, Terry Coss, Al Costillo, Jenny Crosier, Col Ellis, Tommy ,
Fohsholtz, Steve Fishburn, Cynthia Foster, Tim Harrington, Denise Huber, Grant Johnson,
Robi Johnson, Leanne LoBissoniere, Carolyn Lehmann, Don Moe, Kori Montgomery, Tim
Patrick, Delores Pernick, Cindi Phipps, Rondy Ros&ko, Scott Schuller, G. Scott Spruill, Tomi
Thedens, Tom Tomasek, Terrie Venneberg, Glenda Wallace, Ted Zurcher
The Campus Crier is a laboratory newsp0per produced in conjunction with the Central
Washington University Moss Media Program and is published weekly during the ocedemic
yeor, with bi-weekly publication during summer quarter.
Views expressed ore not necessarily those of the staff or editors. Advertsing material
does not imply endorsement. Second class postroge paid, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926. Office

r~lly

concerned student, I asked him to
give me a reasonable explanation
of these seemingly futile acts. He
told me the new walkways didn't
meet the specifications called for
in the original contract agreement
in that the color of the new cement
didn't match that of the surrounding cement.
I don't know how the rest of the
student body feels, but personally
if the cement is gray, that's close
enough. It doesn't seem to bother
these planners to put new black top
over old where the color difference
is practically night . and day, so
why should it bother them to have
cement that's two shades off from
surounding cement.
I also found out that it doesn't
cost the school any more for the ce-

not necessary
ment or labor but does that justify
tht: inconvenience placed upon the
students and faculty? Personally I
didn't even notice the color.variation and neither did my feet.
In times like these when money
is short and budgets are threatening even basic education, it's
hard to look at this money as being
wisely spent. If more cement needs
to be used let's make a pair of cement boots for the person who ~
made that decision to tear it up.
Seriously, let's, be more realistic
about the use of funds and corrections of minor mistakes. What's
done is done, let's try to prevent it
from happening again.
Your fellow student
Tim Abrahamson
Davies Hall

BOD appreciates teachers·cO-operation
To the Editor:
The Board of Directors for the
Associated Students of Central
(ASC) . would like to extend its
sincere appreciation to the faculty
and staff of Central for allowing
last Thursday's assembly in
Nicholson Pavilion to b~.... ~onducted.

Without your co-operation, it
would
have never been possible to
9 3 1
0
6
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ph__ne__6__-_02__·~---------------------... have the students and faculty at- .
Faculty Adviser

C'mon, people, newspapers.
aren't produced just so you have
something to housetrain your dog
on.
And speaking of which, one
respondant to the Crier phone interview blasted the bull in the belly
when he described this state and
the university as being in "deep .
shit."
You got it, Mister, and we'll be
wallowing in it until the students at
this school take the time and effort
to find out what's going on around
them - and why.

tend the assembly in such
numbers. Hopefully, all of our effort5'will be rewarded soon, in convincing the legislature · to restore
our funding.
Central BOD
Jay Hileman
Phil Patterson
Bev Sager
Teri Packebush
Kate Lesko

Ai-•s/En•·e r•allnmen•
· Campus Crier

Central Trivia
By DELORES PERNICK

Central Washington University
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By TAMI THEDENS

Davies and Quigley Halls sparked
Of the Campus Crier
a renaissance of brick carving in
the Northwest in the 60's ..
Black Hall, Grupe Conference
The blue spruce tree in front of
Center and part of Bouillon Hall the Psychology Building lost a
now occupy the land which once large portion of its top when it acEditor's note: "The Four Seasons" is playing at 3, 7 and 9:30
was Tomlinson Field and cidently hit the powerlines during
p.m. today in the SUB theatre .
bleachers ...
the move from the Wildcat Shop
HI! HE! Who are we?
site ...
A year in the lives of three middle-aged couples
We're the class of three times
A 1971 Campus Crier carried an
doesn't sound too exciting. "The Four Seasons"
three. ·
advertisement for Winegar's
takes this improbable material for a movie ahd
Juniors, Juniors, Right in Line
Dairy with the price of a halfcreates a masterpiece with it.
gallon of milk 42. cents . . .
We're the Class of 1909!
The film is aimed towards an older audience but a
In the early 60's, Sweecy Day
The majestic "Castle" you pass
younger one will gain insight into growing older that
was celebrated by students climb- on the corner of 3rd and Chestnut . · could be valuable ..'
ing a greased pole, riding steers, was originally planned and built as
Written and directed by Alan Alda, it's a mature
having · chariot and. greased pig . a prospective governor's mansion
movie; one that makes yen.~ think and feel. The story
races, plus having a talent show, a in 1889. It was an effort to entice
basically revolves around the friendship of three
_. picnic and a dance . . .
interest in Ellensburg as the state
couples and focuses on their marriages. Some
The carving of bricks outside capital.
talented people are in this film: Carol Burnett, Alan
Alda, Rita Moreno, Sandy Dennis, and Jack Weston.
The couples plan vacation outings together ~ach
year which amoupt' to a lot of gourmet dinners and .
getting drunk. Maybe t.h at's a little .exaggerated,
·but they sure spend a lot of time eating in the movie.
A great deal of foreshadowing is used to alert us of
the breakup of one of the couples. By the time it happens we're prepared. After the divorce . Nick
(played by Len Cariou) brings his young girlfri.end
Ginny on the yearly outings which makes everyone
feel a little uncomfortable.
·
Youth is something that is creeping away from all
of them.and they would rather not see it in the form

9
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'

'Four Seasons' mature film
of a beautiful, bouncy girl waved under their noses.
Jack Weston as Danny is a paranoid dentist who
has a very argumentative nature. His outbursts are
a little old by the end of the film. Rita Moreno and
Weston don't really fit together as husband and
wife.
Unlike Alda and Burnett, it's hard to imagine the
two married. The casting could have been better in
that aspect.
·
The daughters of Burnett and Alda and newly
divorced Cariou are just a little too dumpy to seem
real. Both of them are Aida's daughters in real life
and they don't look average enough to be American
college students.
Throughout the film beautiful photography of outdoor scenes is paired with the classic masterpieces
of Vivaldi to introduce the changing seasons. It adds
a nice touch.
"The Four Seasons" is a little corny in some spots ·
but an interesting study of human relationships. It's
certainly good for a few laughs. Almost every
character at one time or another plays a comedian.
You may like what it says about marriage, or you
may not, but it's interesting to see a film that involves something everyone might experience in
their lives.

Sorry Now" and "Where the Boys
. ,. Are," preparing for her return to
·
Westbury, a LQng lslandcoilUllunity where she gave her last concert
in Hertz Auditorium.
on Nov. 8, 1974, and where she was .
The piece de resistance of the raped in her motel room after the
Saturday evening concert will be show.
Mozart's ''Piano Concerto Number
"It's risky," admitted Francis,
20," featuring music Professor who at 42 still sings with the voice
Peter Gries on the fortpiano, which of sweet, sad adolescence. "I'm
was the piano of Mozart's day.
not going to get through the show
The concert program also in- without breaking down. But I'm a
cludes a series of Hungarian gutsy girl, and once I've done it·
dance3 arranged by Johannes there - Westbury - I can do it
Brahms, described by Roth as anywhere."
'_'colorful, romantic and audienceWhen she last performed at the
grabbers," and "Divertimento di Westbury Music Fair, Francis was
Danza,"·a 1953 composition for all- in the 31st year of a career that
string orchestra by German com- began when stie was 4. The
poser Harald Genzmer, with whom diminutive singer had sold more
Roth studied while in Munich on a than 40 million records by the time
Fulbright scholarship.
she was 26, and she stepped to the
The symphony's annual autumn stage that night as the third-besttour, with two · or three perfor- selling pop singer ever, behind
mances each day, is the "glue" Elvis Presley and the Beatles.
that cements a performing ensemBut later, back in her motel
ble together, according ,.to Roth . room, she was raped by an in"Players learn to communicate truder who never was apprehendwith each other through multiple ed. She later sued Howard
·perform'.ances, ·and they grow in Johnson's for inadequate security
musicianship when the pressure's and won a $1.5 million settlement.
on - when we can't stop a perfor- But, she said, "as far as I was conmance to correct errors but must cerned, my career was over.''
Francis was afraid to go out on
keep on making music."
Admission for the Nov. 21 con- the ·street much less a stage, and
cert is $3 for adults and $1 for spent weeks in bed at her home in
Essex Falls, N.J., watching televi- ,
senior citizens and students.
sion. She was divorced .from her
husband. After a nose operation, '
she lost her singing voice entirely. ·.
Last year, her brother was shot todeath in front of his house.
.
"Those years gave me a1 chance to
think about all the mistakes I'd
NEW YORK (AP) - "I have to made," she said. "I'd been on the
stage since I was 4 and I didn't
put·my fears to bed.''
With that explanation, singer know there was any other ,way. to
Connie Francis grabbed a live. When it was gone my life was
microphone Monday and began empty."
But slowly, she came to terms
rehearsing for her first concert
since she was raped at knifepoint with having been raped and began"
and sank into a seven-year slump referring to herself as ''America's
most famous crime victim." She's
"that was like hell."
She ran through a medley of
See FRANCIS, page 6
"Lipstick on Your Collar," "Who's

Symphor:-y plays for -kids
Children's concerts come first on
the agenda of the Central Symphony's 1981-82 . concert season,
with the CWU-based players
traveling to three Ellensburg
· elementary schools Nov. 19 to perform for kids from kindergarten to
fifth grade.
"Meeting the young people on
their own turf helps us get
acquainted and gives the" kids a
chance to see and hear the various
instruments and performers up
. close," Conductor Eric Roth said.
While most of the performances
at each school will be presented
with the ·orchestra on stage, Roth
said he plans to conduct at least
one musical . number with . the
players scattered throughout the
audience, so the children will be
surrounded by the different sounds
.of the symphony.
The local children's concerts are
in the middle of a non-stop week for
the orchestra, which will be on tour
Photo by Tim Patrick
in the Puget Sound areas Nov. 16-18
Going for gusto
Paul Barber lead singer of a Christian-based rock group which played in . and will present its first home conthe SUB Pit at noon Tuesday, regaled an audience of close to 250 with h1s cert of the season Nov. 21at8 p.m.
soulful lyrics. Others in the group are fellow Central students Doyle Myers,
Walt Hampton and Dean Story.
·
I

Extrava-SKl-ganza Set for Pit
By PATTI SANDWICK

SKI-ganza goes from 10:30 a.in. to and Four Seasons. Booths on how
2: 30 p.m. ·The evening portion of to hot wax your skis, recondition
· the Extrava-SKI-ganza which runs · them, and how to use Frostline
All ski enthusiasts - downhill ' from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. features a Kits will also be available.
Movies - ·ski and sport .shorts
and cross-cowrtry alike - - the · cross-country ski fashion · show at
event for you is the Extrava-SKI- the Ellensburg Public Library.
·alike - will be shown throughout
For all skiers interested in get- the event in the SUB area. All acganza on Wednesday, Nov. 18. The
activities provided for skiers that ting new or used equipment there . tivities are free, and with the proday by various ski groups in will be the ·ever-popular Ski Swap . spect of a hard winter with lots of
Ellensburg should satisfy . the in the Tent 'n Tube Rental Shop, · snow, now is the time to brush up,
desires of any ski interests.
also located in the SUB.
store up, and get ready for the apOther features during the event prl9aching -ski season. .
For those folks interested in the
latest ski fashions there will be a will be booths that will be set up . This event is sponsored by the
fashion show of downhill fashions during the day and evening from Ellensburg Cross-Country Team,
from noon to 1 p.m. in the SUB Pit. various local ski areas, and Central Ski Club, · and University
The day portioR of the Extrava- Ellensburg ski stores, Sports Elite Recreation.
Special to the Crier

Connie Francis

returns after
seven-year slump
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(eampus Paperback

e•
e
•
e•

1. 101 Uses tor a Dead Cat, by Simon Bond _(Clarkson N _
Potter, $2.95) Cartoon humor.

•

2. The Simple Solution to Rubik's Cube, by Jam~s G. Nourse.
(Bantam. $1 .95) Puzzle solver.
-

•
•

e

e

3. The Key to Rebecca, by Ken Follett _(NAL/Signet, $3.95)
World War II spy intrigue : fiction _
,•

•

4. Firestarter, by Stephen King . (NAL/Signet, -$3.95)
Terror becomes child's play : fiction _

•

••

5. The Official Preppy HaQ.dbook, edited by Lisa Birnbach .
(Workman , $4-. 95) A guide to good tast_
e : humor.

••

e•

6. What Color is Your Parachute? by Richard Nelson Bolles.
(Ten Speed Press , $6.95) Career and job guic:te.

e•

•
•

7. The Clan of the Cave Bear, by Jean M. Auel.
$3. 75) Cro-Magnon / Neanderthal saga .

e

8. Mastering Rubik's Cube, by Don Taylor (Holt. $1 .95)

•

9. Side Effects, by Woody Allen . (Ballantine, $2.75)
Short stories by the master of humor.

~u~~~~

•

•

e•

(~antam .

•
•

e

.

•
•

-

10. The Ring, by Danielle Steel. (Dell , $3.50)
Sweeping romantic saga _
' .. , ... , .......

- ... , ... , ... ,. __ ,__ .... , ...... ,._ ..~.... , ............ , ........, ...................

e•

0<00~"''"' •
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•••••••••••••••••••••
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New & Recommended

1

)

••

Entropy, by Jeremy Rifkin with Ted Howard. (Bantam , $3.95)
A new world view .

••

•
•

Peter the Great, by Robert K_Massie. (Ballantine , $9.95)
His life and world .

•

••

Vision Quest, by Terry Davis . (Bantam ,. $2 .50)
Growing into manhood : fiction _

••

•

~. ~;c;o;;R;•;l;•;•;•;•;•;•;c;•;;~
•

•

~

•
•
••

"CABARET" will come to the
Central stage Nov. 13, 14, 19, 20
and 21. Set in Berlin in the early
1930s, "Cabaret" received a Tony
award and the New York Drama
Critics' award for best musical of
1966. The two--act play will begin
at 8 p.m. in McConnell
Auditorium.
''MARAMURESUL,'' comes to
the Capitol Theatre Saturday
night for one performance. The
Romaniam Folk Festival consists of singing, dancing and instrwnental Romanian folk are/by
an ensemble of 50. Tickets for the
8 p.m. show are $9.50, $8.75 and
$7 .50, and may be purchased at
the Capitol Theatre box office
Monday through Saturday, 11
a.m.-4 p.m. and from 11 a.m. until showtime Saturday. For information, call 575-6264.
COMING TO THE SUB PIT at
noon:
JAZZ BAND 1 - Nov. 13.
Directed by John Moawad.

By JIM RILEY

1is

KCAT is pleased to announce

that it has added two new features
to its weekly programming
schedule. Beginning tonight at 8
p.m., we will play the week's top
ten.songs. It promises to be an hour
of super-hot rock and roll.
Immediately following the top
ten, at 9 p.m., we will select a
classic rock albwn from the KCAT
record library and play it through
with no commercial interruptions.
The w.eek's ten · most popular
songs compiled from the playlists
and request line at KCAT, your
resident rocker.
1. URGENT, Foreigner
2. HEAVY METAL, -Sammy Hagar

UNCHAINED, Von Holen
START ME UP, Rolliog Stones
MY KINDA LOVER, Billy Squire
LET IT GO, Def Leppord
HOLD ON LOOSELY, .36 Special
SWORDS AND TEQUILA, Riot
KIX AftE FOR KIDS, Kix
10: STONE IN LOVE, Journey

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Listen to this week's top ten
records on the KCAT Top Ten
Coundown tonight at 8 p.m. with
_Tom Lund.

Francis-From

R~ycle Shop

sales Br service

pa-ge
five--

now a member of the U.S. attorney
general's Task Force on Violent
Crime.
She finally regained her voice a
few months ago after a long conversation with a friend in which,
she recalled, "I cried, and really
talk.ed about what happened for the
first time."

VOCAL JAZZ 1 - Nov. 19.
Directed by John Moawad.
"THE SIGHTS AND-SOUNDS OF
FINE ART" honors recital will
feature Tom Wilson, trumpet,
performing with CWU Jazz Band
I, Vocal Jazz II and the WierBruya Fusion Ensemble Nov. 19.
The free recital starts at 8 p.m. in
Hert Auditorium.

The next day, said George
Scheck, her manager, " She was
driving down the street and put
some Cole Porter on her tape deck.
And she just started singing. I
think it was a miracle.
"Then she called me and suggested playing Westbury, 'because
that's where it all started.' "
l

hours:
12-5 - tues. thru fri.

10:5 sat.
925-3326
307 N. Main

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . .

"NAJE NITE," an organized
small group jazz festival, will
highlight CWU students Nov. 14.
The $2 recital, sponsored by the
student chapter of the National
Association of Jazz Educators,
will be at 8 p.m. in Hertz
Auditorium.
WATCH FOR MORE INFORMATION on the future attractions of Central Symphony concert Nov. 21 and "New Works"
variety concert Nov. 24.
~
ELLENSBURG ANTHOLOGY, a
book of short stories and poems
by local artists, is now on sale for
$2 at Four Winds Bookstore and
Ace Records, or at 404 W. Eighth
Ave. The collection is published
yearly in conjunction with the
Ellensburg Festival of the Arts.
For more information, call
925-6760.
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mEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING ·1·
at Yakima Meadows in Yakima,
weekends through Nov. 29

Apply and ha!~ al!p~oved a Berry's
Personal Ch8rJej1,~·;Ae~_.un't now,
during our M~ste,,~Y;Jlisceunt Days,

~

Big John's

.:f.

Specializing in the
Big John Burger
"A Meo I in Itself"

.

Variety of shake flavors!

925-5900
We Deliver!

storewlde. Ever~!ne is assured ol
winning. Come In lor more details.
You'll be glad you did.

.•
)

3.,

.:
•

:

Sun. - Thurs. ll a.m. - 12 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m. · l p.m.

~·~····················~·· ··················. ······· ..

andyoucans~ve~pto30%

'

HOURS:

908 EAST 10th - ELLENSBURG

expected to include perfor.mances by other superstars.
~ The Stones current tour is
Scheduled to end in New Orleans in
f;>ec. 5, but the group's -ability to
eome up with creative concert
ideas seems to be just getting
started. A Rolling Stones
spokeswoman says the band will
Perform on the Delta Queen riverboat during a trip on the Mississippi River from New Orleans to
8'ton Rouge. She said they would:
raffle off 200 tickets to the show
and sell the rest at "eXhorbitant
ptices ... "
. Bassist for Queen, John Deacon,
cilled their recent show near Mexico City '• ... the most frightening
g~ of my life." Soft drink vendors
at the concert had been selling
their wares in bottles instead of
cups and the bottles soon began
sailing
toward the stage.
1
It was a very rowdy crowd of
. 65,000 which included 10,000 people
who stormed the gate. The band
escaped injury but several
members of the crew suffered
minor cuts and bruises.

The leader of Spyro Gyra, Jay
Brackenstein, says he felt confident the band was making it big
when their albums began to sell in
' the millions and the usual industry
awards ~an to pour in. He also
said the rial success ·of the band
never really dawned on him until
Spyro Gyra went to Brazil.for the
South American Montreux
Festival.
Brackenstein 'Said, "I checked
into my hotel room in Sao Paulo,
turned on the TV and heard three
of our songs in 15 minutes." He
\!ent on to 8ay on song was being
used as background for the news,
another was used used in a fashion
commercial and the third was being played in the apattment of a
soap opera character ...
The "Rolling Stones have officially announced they will end their
tour with a closed-circuit concert
to be transmitted to more than 200
U.S. and Canadian cities. The concert will be performed in a New
York night club before and audience of friends and celebreties. It .

-·································································••\
,

,...

~ap

KCAT Station Manager

getaway
THE NUTCRACKER BALLET
will be presented by the
American Festival Ballet Company at 8 p.m. Nov. 29 in McConnell Hall. Tickets for the production, jointly sponsored by First
Interstate Bank and the
Ellensburg Youth Ballet, are
available at Berry's, Shapiro's,
Stereocraft and the SUB information booth. Admission is $6.
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School-record
performance
\
I

\

Wildcats stomp Vikings, 44-7
11,,

By JOE P.E~OUE

Osborn found Grant again 1ater in
the first quarter, this time a
39~yarder, and then drilled a
tt's hard to finJ words to 16-yard bullet to Rod Handley at
describe what the OWU football the end of the quarter. Also scoring •
· team did to poor pld Western in the first . quarter was Kevin ·
Washington last Satllrday. So to .Wickenhagen, woo hit paydirt on a ·
ptJt it rather bluntly,r they kicked 2-yard gallop for CWU' s second
the crap out of them. The final touchdown of the afternoon.
score showed a,44-7 vittory for the
The Wildcats could only manage
Wildcats, but one might have to · a 31-yard field goal by Elliott in the
stop and wonder if it could have second quarter and then scored a
been worse, as Central scored 27 of touchdown in both the third and
those points in the . first quarter fourth periods. Freshman Pat
alone.
nolan found the endzone in the
The 'Cats wind up the season this third quarter on a 5-yard effort and·
Saturday against Southern Oregon back-up quarterback Paul Peer'State College. The game is set to boom rambled 5-yards for the final
start at 1 p.m. at Tomlinson Field. score of the game.
' Southern . Oregon brings a 5-3
Nolan, from Vancouver, turned
record to Ellensburg; and have in his best day as a Wildcat,
-dropped th~ir last two games in a rushing for 161-yards. It was the
row after racing to a 5-1 start. Cen- biggest day for a CWU running
tral .Coach Tom Parry views the back since R.J. Williams gained
Raiders as "A solid team. They are 171-yards against Eastern Oregon
not flamboyant with their offense, in 1972.
but they have enhanced it by adOsborn also had his best day of
ding a few different looks."
the year, completing 16 out of 24
The Wildcats were flamboya1;1t passes for 285 yards and three
Saturday and in the process -0f touchdowns, all in less than three
pounding the Vikings, CWU set quarters. 246 of those yards came
three school records . and tied in the first half. With his perforanother one. The 'Cats rushed for mance, he moved into sixth-place
Photo ·by Tim Patrick
1
Record setter ~
292 yards and passed for 300 for a on Central's single-season passing
Freshman Pat Nolan looks for running room in last week's 44-7 rout over Western Washington. Nolan turnschool-record 592 yards. Central list with 1,059 yards.
ed in his best effort of the season, rambling through the Vikings' defense for 162 yards on 20 carries. It was
also established a new mark for
The victory put Central in third
the finest running game for a Wildcat since 1972.
first downs (30) and Mike Grant, place in the Evergreen Conference
an Olympic College transfer, set a · with a 2-2 league mark, one-half
record for pass receiving yards game back of Eastern Oregon.
(223 )_. Chris Elliott tied the game. Oregon Tech leads the pack with a
record for most PATs with five.
3-0 mark.
In addition to the records that
X·tra Points: The touchdown
were set, the 44 points scored by given up to the Vikings Saturday
Central were the most since a 44-7 was the first one allowed by a CWU
tionals, whe.re she placed 84th. . tain running.
By TOM TOMASEK
· win over Eastern Washington in defense against Western in three
Although Boyungs hoped to place
Of the Campus Crier
"Carol is a hard worker and is
strong mentally. I hope to see her more runners in nationals, she was
1969; the total hasn't been exceed- years ... Mike Grant moved into
ed since a 45-13 win over Pacific second place on the CwU receiving
With their hopes set high, tne finish in the top 50," said Coach pleased with the team's effort.
"Everyone gave it their best shot,
Lutheran in 1958.
list with 568 yards. Howard Hosley CWU women's cross country didn't Jan Boyungs.
Central wasted little time getting holds the single season record of come up empty-handed as Carol
Nationals will be held Nov. 21.at but unfortunately the competition
on the scoreboard, ·as quarterback 596 yards set in 1968 ... If the 'Cats Christensen turned in her second Pocatello, Idaho. · To prepare was too stiff. All the runners imMarty Osborn hit Grant on a limit Southern Oregon to less than national qualifying time is as Christensen for nationals, Boyungs proved their times and it was a topseason-ending
50-yard touchdown pass on the se- 3~ points this Saturday, the 1981 many years, during last weekend's is having her do a lot of speed work flight
performance,"
Boyungs
said.
regional
and,
meet
at
Central.
to
get
used
to
the
higher
cond play from scrimmage.
See STOMP page 8
Patsy Sharples, from the UniverChristensen Will try to better her altitude in Idaho, Boyungs hopes to
performance at last year's na- have Christensen do some moun- sity of Idaho, won the race in 17: 44.
Sharples was last year's national
champion and Boyungs looks for
her to repeat as champion.
Seattle Pacific won the team
event over Idaho and both teams
should place high in nationals accame in the co-ed 500 freestyle
By TOM TOMASEK
cording to Boyungs. ''A good showrelay. The team of Celeste
Of the Campus Crier
ing from them would speak well of
Robischon, Karolyn Cook, Will
our division (Region IX)," she
The CWU swim team created a Delony and John Lindquist swam said.
. wave of excitement in its opening the event in 4: 37 .52, shattering the
Eastern Washington wound up in
meet of the season last . week in old mark of 4:46.7. Robischon led third place whil~ CWU tied with
off the relay by setting a schoo!
Idaho.
Portland University for fourth.
Central set a meet .record, had record for the 50-yard freestyle
Christensen's national qualifythree swµnmers qwilify for na- with a time of 25.27. Robischon's ing of 19: 39 was good enough for
tionals, captured first place ,in six time was also good enough to 22nd place o,verall. She.was followevents and tied Idaho for first in qualify her for nationals.
ed closely by teammate Kitty
Other swimmers who had na- Teller, who finished 24th with a
the overall competition.
-This Saturday the Wildcats will tional qualifying times were Paul time of 19: 43, barely missing a shot
travel to Whitman for a pen- Craig and Bob Kennedy in the ·at running in the national meet.
tathlon. Every swimmer will com- 100-yard backstroke. Craig swam a
Other finishers for Central were
56.6 for the even while Kennedy Jeri Watson who took 28th in 20: 01.
pete in all the events which are:
100-yard butterfly, 100-yard posted a 57.9 mark.
Laura Myers finished 32nd in.20:11
Besides the recf'rd setting 500,
backstroke, 100-yard freestyle -and
and Mary Dailey finished 41st in
1
the Wildcats fiJ~i~ 1~J first in one 21:55.
100-yard individual medley.
"It's an optional meet, and we'll other co-. d event. the· 200 medley
only send a portion of our squad," relay, and took il"st ir1 four events
In the Division Ill race held•
Down but not out
.Photo by Don Moe
said Coach Bob Gregson. "It's .a in the mer S di-_'iSIOD.
earlier in the day, Pacific
In the .::=n 1s divi.Fion, CWU won
/ Cross country is an exhausting sport, as shown here at the district meet in very low pressure meet," he addLutheran University, led .by
the 200 freest rle relay, 400
Ellensburg last week. Central placed second in the race, but still qualified for ed.
Dianne Johnson's winning time of
a trip to the nationals.
·
See ID.ti.HJ page 8
central's meet record in Idaho
18:25, captured the!eam event.
Sports
•

~itof
I

.

Christensen qucllifies for Nationals

Tankers tie U of I

Karate

At S-foot-2 and 110 pounds, O'Connor
not your typical martial arts teacher

O'Connor's interest in karate
was sparked by a love interest.
"My boyfriend taught karate and I
There is more to karate than joined the class so I could see
Bruce Lee throwing and kicking him," she said.
Even with her boyfriend
around 150 martial arts experts or
Chuck Norris destroying an in- "' teaching, O'Connor was not too
vading terrorist army. According .thrilled about the sport. "For
to CWU karate instructor Sue about the first six months I hated
O'Connor, karate teaches a person it. I thought the moveme~ts were
how to live, think and act.
stupid and unnatural and I wasn't
"Karate teaches people the dif- really in that good of condition."
ference between right and wrong • However, after the first six
and it's objective is to teach people rigorous months, she developed an .
how to avoid situations that lead to interest for the sport and it no
longer required her boyfriend's
fights," she said.
In order to avoid fights, a person presence for her to continue her
has to be disciplined, something training. "My attitude changed
Jstressed in karate. "Because I drpmatically and oz:ice you get inknow I can handle myself, I have volved, it's very hard to quit," she
an inner confidence and don't need said.
to prove anything to anybody. If a
After four years of practice,
person brags about being a karate O'Connor began teaching karate at
expert, that's just asking for a ·central, replacing her boyfriend
fight," said O'Connor, a second- (who is now her husband) who had
degree black belt.
.
left for medical school.
"A ·person who. shows off their
At 5'2" and 110-pounds, O'Connor
skills is not really a responsible · received some funny stares when
person and hasn't learned what she first began teaching three
karate is all about."
years ago. "Many of the students
There are many benefits derived were shocked that I was the
from the discipline learned in teacher, but I'd demonstrate a few ,
karate, ·O'Connor said. "Students kicks and then I'd usually choose
Like this, gals
Photo by cal Ellls
who are ~ciplined study harder
. Sue O'~onnor, Central karate instructor, demonstl1'Jtes that size is no bar- and are more confident when seeking a job.''
rier as she delivers a middle punch during her Tuesday night class.
In 1921, Penn State defeated
Lebanon Valley in football _by the
lopsided score of 109-7.

By TOM TOMASEK
Of the Campus Crier

Lopsided score

Spiker'$ lose to Portland.

c~ntral's volleyball team was
dumped by league leading University of Portland last Friday night
in Nicholson Pavilion.
The spikers travel to Alaska today to wrap up their season with
the University of Alaska-:.

Anchorage, and the University of
Alaska-Fairbanks.
Central Coach Sandy Fritz felt
the Wildcats played well against
Portland despite losing. "We put
up a good fight," she said, "It took
them five games to beat us."

l d a h o - F r - o m - p a -e-se-ven_ _ _ _ _ _ __
9

backstroke relay, 400 freestyle the co-ed events, CWU managed 94
relay and Terry Lathan landed · points to equal Idaho's total and
earn a share of first place. Whitfirst in diving with 90.5 points.
Gregson was pleased with the man finished third with 73 points
whole team's effort and in addition and WSU took fourth with 51
to ,CWU's national qualifiers, he .points.
noted several other, fine individual
perfonnances.
" Laurie Partch swam two good
butterflies and Pam Ruggles came
within a tenth of a second of setting
a school record for the 100-yard
breaststroke. Jeff Leak swam
e:very relay strong and Jennifer'
l\linnich dove very well," Gregson
said.
· The men caputred first in their ·
division, outscoring the hosts,
4~-41. Combined with the women's
points, good for third place, and

the biggest guy and demonstrate a
throw. The student's g9t used to
me as their teacher," she said.
Even though she is small, O'Connor said that could be an advantage in karate. "What I lack in
strength I make up for in speed and
agility, and being small makes me
concentrate harder on technique."
As a teacher, O'Connor noted
how important conditioning is. "A
regular program lasts for about an
hour and a half in which there are a
lot of stretching routines and drills.
Flexibility, strength and endurance are very important in
karate," she emphasized.
O'Connor classes are usually
large, due to, she believes curiosity. "A person sees Bruce Lee in action and wants to find out what it's
all about. However, karate is<"pretty bask at first and some people
become disappointed. It's all a
matter of attitude. A person can
make it as dull or exciting as they
want," she said.
Because of the physical conditioning and mental discipline involved in karate, O'Connor recommends the sport. "It really can improve a person's life."

1 round trip ·air fore
ticket to Hawaii
Make offer

963-3457

The Wildcats started the match
in good form by winning the first
game. Portland came back to take
the next two games. Central then
tightened up to take the fourth, forcing the tie-breaking game.
Portland laid the Wildcats to rest.
The coach singled out Linda
Lampers and Mia Tihista as standouts in the match. "Linda had
some good blocks,". she said, adding that "Mia hit the ball well."
The loss put Central's record at
11-8 on the season, good enough for
fourth place. According to Fritz,
that's not quite good enough to
qualify for post-season play.

Ceonaoloaleal Institute of Anaerlea.
Mfellael Kell~·
·
Diamond Oradlna <:J Evaluation
.

2!

Stomp

.,

From page seven

team will establish the best defensive record in points allowed of any
CWlJ team during .Parry's 16-year
sting ... The 1975 team allowed 152
poini:s and Central has give~ up
jtlst 122 so far this season ... Playing in their last game as a Wi'ldcat
th~ Saturday will be Jeff Zenisek,
Bruce Walker, Steve Azeltine~'""
Marc Ingersoll, Bill Be;iittie, Rod
Handley, Don Wills, Dave
Jaderlund, Kevin ·Wickenhagen,
K~vill Ridout, Ron ~unner, Kurt Criscione, Paul Warmenhoven,
Tim Kofstad, Lance Cadena and
Mark Greenleaf ... C.D. Hoiness,

who- suffered a knee injury early in
the season, has also completed his
final game at Central.

; U WANT TO MAKE
SHION STATEMENT.

We c~n provide you with expert service in the
appraisal,, maintenance and repair of fine jewelry
and watches. We're your source for the tatest
fash!ons i~ gold and diamonds, and you can rely on
our mtegrity-the most important factor when you
purchase precious jewelry. What you don't see in
our st~re ca? be as important as the magnificent
sefectton of Jewelry on· display. Visit us soon.

.BUtton Jewelers
ti/ Brlda I Treasures

4th and Pine

D~wntown

Ellensburg

,,.
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The Crier would like to 9pologize

198l should see Alabama's
"Bear" Bryant become the
winningest coach ever in
college football with 31 S
victories .. .. can you name
the team and score of
Coach .6ryant's very first
victory?

for an error in M_undy's ad in last

week's issue.
The ad should have read :

Moon Boots

$15. 99 - $23.00
~·
fj'i

·MUNDY'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Ellensburg

Answer pg. I 0

ocean to Ellensburg f
Jet setter

Photo by Tim Patrick

S.teve Felix returns the ball. in recent intramural volleyball action. Postseason play begins for the spikers next week, while intramural football
playoffs began this week.

Come in and see our wide

Playoffs begin

selection of seafood I

lntramurals
The regular season has just been
completed in intramural football
action. Playoff games are scheduled for this week. Those teams that
qualified for post-season play are
as follows:· Go-Nads, Bustin'
Loose, Savages, Seamore Hare,
Wild Turkey, High Five, Highway
and R-Unit.
In volleyball and soccer action,
competition is getting intense as
the teams enter the final week of
the regular season.

w

Volleyball A League
Real People
Green I
Upsets
Missileers
North Hall Keggers
Al-Monty
Bartol
Barton
Sue Lombard
Barto IV

w

5
5

3
2

0
7
6
6
6
4
4

3
2
1
0

Time Warp

Oinkers
The Buds
Carmody-Munro A
Baby Bumps
Barto Ill
Cannody•Munro B
SOMF
The Company

w
6
6
6
6
5
4
3
3
1
1

Volleyball'C League
gobbers Roost
Sweat Socks
Big Red Zeros
Sturdies Turdies
Joe's Jumping Jocks
Al-Monty
Scuds
Kamola
Muzzall
OddBalls

w

L Volleyball D League
1 Sun Sets
2 Davies
2 The Severed Limbs
2 The Slugs
4 All-Stars
4 F.0.0.
5 Davies Scimitars
6 Bartoc
7 Barto A
8 BartoB

-Standings
Soccer
IMD's
Good Times
Anonymous
Outcasts
Muzzall Maniacs

Volleyball B League
Energizers

L
2

1
2
5
6

8
6
6
5
5

2
2
2
3
4
5
5

7
7
L
0

2

2
2
2

2
3
3
5
6
6
6

1

7

w

L
1
1
3
3
4
4
5
6

3

7
7
5
5
4
4

3
2
1
1

Seafood is Brainfood

L \
2

7
7

200 W• .Main
925 - 5229 '

Plus assorted seafood condiments.

Open Monday - Saturday

10 a.m. -

L.A. COP.
PEACEMAKER. IN BLUE,

SPEAKER Assistant Chief -

BOB VERNON·

Lo~

Angeles Police Departi:nent

A noted spe~ker, lecturer and Author, Bob Vernon
has been a witness for Christ in action during his 26
years with the Los Angeles Police Department.

HAIR DESIGNERS

962-2550

Patty -

owner

The public is invited to a series of four(4) lectures on
the Relevancy of Christ in our families, marriages,
jobs, and education. ,
·'

.

FRIDAY, NOV. 13, 1981

, 7:30 P.M. Reachirlg Your Full

SATURDAY, NOV. 14. 1981

10:00 A.M. The Successful Family

SATURDAY, NOV. 14, 1981

7:30 P.M. The Successful Family

Potential

Formula (Part /)
Formula (Part II)

SUNDAY, NOV. 15; 1981

Jay
Steve
Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

6 p.m.

10:00 A.M. Hezekia 's Five Steps To·
National Renewal

LOCATION:

CMA Church

Corner of 14th & B

For More Informalion Call 925-1481

9
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Central Washin gton University

This wt•t•k's guest guesst•r is Mike Allt•gre, a
mass mt•dia stud1·nt at Ct.'ntral. Allegn• is also
a \H't'kt· nd

UJ and Sportst'astl'r for

Thursday, N ove mber 12, 1981

Pigskin picks

Elll'nshurg's KX LE radio station. Last week's
guc!lt guesstr, Margie Whitson, rl'l'orded a 12-11
n·<·ord,

uppm~

tht• guest guesser's ret·ord to

7s-45 on lht· y1•a r.
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Your Picks

.so.uthem Oregon at CWU
Southern Cal at Washington
California at Washington State
Ari ... ona St. at UCLA
Alabama at Penn State

.w ••

Ted Zurrher

Men hooters
in playoff·
··:·::;:::ti

,'

(}.,

i

.:·:..~

~

~·

LA:~. . .

Joe Perdue

Tom Tomasrk

Alan Anderson

'li

it

..

~:~

··;...·

"·:!§ ......

Matt MrGillen

Mike Allegre

C.WIJ

cwu

CWlJ

cwu

cwu

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

. So11them Cal

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

Washington St.

Washington St.

Washington St.

Washington St.

Washin2ton St.
Penn State

UCLA
Penn State

Arizona St.

UCLA

Washington St.
UCLA .

Alabama

Alaf>ama

Penn State

Alabart1:t

Arizona

S~.

--

cwu
UCLA

Maryland at Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

Maryland

Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

Michigan at Purdue

Michigan

Mkhigan

Purdue

Michigan

Purdue

Michl2an

Iowa State at Nebraska

Iowa

~late

Nebraska

Nebraska

Nebraska

Nebraska

Nebraska

Anny at Pittsburgh

Pittsbui:gh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Wake Forest at Richmond

Richmond

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Richmond

Wilke Forest

Pittsburgh
Rirhmond

I
I

c

Pru
San Diego at Seattle

San Diego

San Diego

Sea me

Seattle

San Diego

Buffalo at St. Louis

Buffalo

Buffalo

Buffalo

Buffalo

Ruffaln

Buffalo

G!'een Bay

Green Ba,¥

Chicago

ChiC820

Chica20

Green Bav

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

Cleveland

Kansas City

Kansas City

Houston

Kansas Cltv

Houston

Houston

Cincinnati

C.inrinnati

Los Angeles

r; .. n;.,.,,.t;

l"'lnnlnnati

l'lnnlnnftH

Washington

N.Y. Giants

N.Y. Giants

Washin2ton

TlPnvPr

Denyer

n..nuoP

N.Y. Giants
no ...,..,.

N.Y. Giants

0PnvPr

Plttsbur2h

Pittsbur2.h

Atlanta

Miami

Miami

Miami

13-7

12-8

12-8

69-51

68-52

75-45

Chicago at Green Bay
Cleveland at

~<in

Frandsco

Houston at Kansas City

Denver at Tampa Bav

--

Pittsburgh at Atlanta

Atlanta

Atlanta

Pittsburgh

Oakland at MU.mi

Miami

Miami

Oakland

lNI

76-44

13-l

74-46

..

12-8
69-51

San Diego

Denver

I

/
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Central's Men's Soccer Club put
itself in a playoff for the Evergreen
Conference championship by shutting out the University of Montana
last Saturday 1-0.
r
The win boosts the CatS' league
record• to 5-1, setting up next
week's game against Whitworth
which alsO' has a 5-1 league record.
The game will be hosted by the
Cats and will start at 2 p.m. following the ·women's game against
PLU.
Centrals win over Montana was
highlighted by a power play in
which defender Dino Passarino,
'fhO has recently recovered from a
knee injury, left 'his defensive fullback position and scored the winning goal with less than two minutes
to go. The game-winning play was
put in by Coach Chuck Hutavatchara only recently, and he hopes
it will be successful in the game
with Whitworth. ''The game was a
good team effort," Hutavatchara
said. "It was a fast game with a
number of shots on goal by both
teams.
This game should be one of the
most exciting games all year," he
added, "we expect a tough
physical game." ·
Saturday, the final ·regular
seaso1t"contest of the year for the
Wildcats, Will be :Fan·Appreciation
Day. ' , · .; ·· ' · ', ~ ' 1 '' ~
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came·Saturday again~t tlie University_· of'Poi:tland Ji":game· in which
the Cats ·battled to a 3:4 dead lock.
Lewis and Clark defeated the
Wildcats 4-0 on Sunday.
Next Saturday is the last
scheduled game for the team when
they host Pacific Lutheran University at 11: 30. That game will be
followed by the men's contest
against Whitworth.
In Central's tie with Portland,
the Cats found themselves at a 2-0
deficit at intermission, but early in
the second half the Cats responded
with two scores to tie the match.
Portland moved ahead once more
before the Wildcats equaled the
score late in the contest.
In the Lewis and Clark contest
the women hooters showed a determilled effort but were turned back
by Lewis and Clark's fast-paced
game plan that tired the
substituteless Cats who were
hindered by an 11-person roster.
The lack of players on the CWU
squad was due in part to the fact
that the players pay for their own
transportation and many cou 1d not
afford the trip.
Commenting on the games,
·coach Chuck Hutavatchara said,
"The girls played with a strong
determination and will and
deserve credit for a fine effort."
Hutavatchara also noted that the
girls showed one of their better efforts against Portland in the come
back.

Compiled by Kari Montgomery
\ campus Crier 'Central Washington University

THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
RAFFLE draWing will take place
at noon on Mon., Nov. 23, in the
SUB pit. Prizes t~ be raffled include a $50 gift cetificate from
Sports Elite, a $25 gift certificate
from Button Jewelers, and many
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS other prizes. Tickets are $1 each;
CLUB meeting will be held in the available from Inteqiational Club
SUB room 204 on Wed., Nov.18 at 8 members.
p.m.
PHI BETA LAMBDA RAFFLE,
NATIVE AMERICAN STU- together with the Round Table, are
DENT ASSOCIATION meeting helping PBL members attend the
Nov. 12 at 3 p.m. in the SUB, room ·Western Region Conference.
210. Anyone interested is welcome There are three prizes being
awarded. First prize has a total
to attend.
value of over $112, second prize is
HEALTH CLUB POTLUCK, worth over $51, and third prize
Sun., Nov.15 at 7 p.m. in the Health comes to over $23. Tickets are
A-H bring available for a 50 cent donation.
Building lounge.
dessert, 1-P. a hot dish, ~nd Q-Z For more information contact a
salads. For more information, call PBL member or phone 963-1444, or
Tammy White, president at 962-2534.
925-0307.
FRIENDS OF COLUMBIA
. AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR GORGE is sponsoring a multiPERSONNEL
AD- media; presentation with Nancy
MINISTRATORS will have a Russell. They are trying to get a
meeting Tues., Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. in bill in Cortgress to make Columbia
SUB 204. Tentative speaker will be Gorge a national landmark.
Robert Hartley, ffeaJ.th and Safety
P'ROSPECTIVE VARSITY
~ger for 'Tree Top, Inc. All inMEN'S TENNIS PLAYERS will ·
terested are invited to attend.
LAST .BIG DANCE OF THE
QUARTER Dec. 5 in the SUB
Theater. Featuring Opus from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets are
available at the SUB Information
Booth. ·

lounge. Dr. Robert Goedecke will
speak breifly on the general implication of the Navajo world view.

THE NATIONAL SPACE CLUB
SCHOLARSHIP will be awarded
March 1, 1982. . The terms of the
$3,500 scholarship are: the appliFINANCIAL AID OFF1CAMPUS cant must be a U.S. citizen, at least
FORMS must be signed by you and junior standing and have intena representative from the depart- tions of pQrsuing studies in science
ment in charge of your program. If
you will be registering off-campus
in one of the authorized programs
for winter quarter, the Office / of
Financial Aid must be notified by
Dec. 11. ·
·
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FRESHMEN MUST HAVE A
SIGNED SLIP from their advisor
in order to be admitted winter ·
quarter registration. All students
will receive notification of when to ·
meet with 'their advisors~

CPPC news

THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S
STUDIES will have several rap
groups beginning this quarter.
Topics to be: Self- Esteem and
Communication Building, Comparable Worth, and Single
Parents. Anyone who wishes to
participate or for more information, call or visit the Center for
Women's Studies, 96:µ2121 Kennedy 157 any afternoon from 1-4: 30
p.m.
FLYING SAFETY annual
winter meeting is scheduled for
Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. in the SUB
cafeteria. Guest speaker, Thoville
Smith from the F.A.A., will talk on
the ·topics of: Stall · Scenarios,

The following firms will have
representa ti ves at the Career
Planning & Placement Center to
interview interested candidates.
Brochures are available when provided by the· firms . Sign-up
schedules are posted one week, to
the day, before the arrival of the
interviewers on campus.
Nov. 20, Neimi, Holland & Scott
(Kennewick), Accounting Majors;
Dec. 1, World Book (Yakima),
Full-time sales management school s~rvicing for Central ·
Washington; Dec; 2, Kentucky ,
. Central Insurance (Mercer
Island), Professtonai Marketing
. Division - Spelling· Insurance to
sinalt'& medium size corporations:

for those interested in business, industry or government employment. _Three sessions, running
from 3-4 p.m. in Shaw-Smyser 105
are: Nov.17, Self Assessment, Hidden Job Market; Nov. 18, Resume .
Writing; Nov. 19 Interviewing.
December graduates or students
who will be Qff campus winter
quarter be sure to stop by the ·
CPPC to: 1) Establish a placement
file. 2) Sign up for job noticication
service. ·3) . Provide data if you .
have accepted a job. 4) See how we · ·
can help you in your job search~ . ,
.
·
The career P - g· & PJac~ . .
ment Center iS ~from 8 a.m. ~ . ->"
· 5 p.m~; daily. (CIQSed from 12-l for'':

..

meet: on . Dec. 3 in Nicholson 'lboughts on Winter Flying,' and·
:'L .
HEADRUNTER hair care stUdio · Pavilion, . room 116 at ·3:p.m. ·
Weather or Not. ·The-aviation com- . Ya~, Spokane·, Portland, Seat-. lunch.) Counseling is available .tor' '..;;
· will give a demonstration at noon :·
munity is invited to au.L 'or ·. tie and Tacoma.
· those who wish ·lhis service, $nd -, ~ .
in the.SUB PitTlies., Nov. 17, ac- · THlt ' BLESSINGWAY· CllANT. ·· more information call Dale · F~r help in resume writing .and - ~Career Inf~tion Librarf1f .{'".
cording to Karen .DePalm, .· ~ · will be the topic of discussion Wed~, " ~uelsqn, •2364. ~by
interyieWing, . the . following · Job ,·opell for your~:
time durllig:·~ ;_ .'j~_' _::
Arts and Lectm:es eoordinator.
·No.v. 18 at "7:30-· p.m: in the 'L le I; ·:. Fliiht Tech.· :·. ·· . '
- Search_Workshop is being offered ,office hours. · :" ,, '·
.
':-'}.;{ k ~~<
.
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Thursday is IJadies Night"
"9 p.m. ..... I:30 a.m.
Enjoy Tequila Tuesday
10p.f!'
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It all started with Pong, a relatively simple game
by todays standards, but a revolutionary new concept in the use of computers for entertainment.
Pinball machines are being pushed aside all over
the country's poolhalls, taverns, and department
stores, to make room for · the ever popular videogame. Sophistication in technology is the state-ofthe-art in video-game production, and advancements in the field of programmable computers
are luring pinball players into the more challenging
field of video-games. ·
Bill Chandler, owner of C-K Games and the supplier for the SUB Games Room and much of Kittitas
county's video-games, pool, vending machines and
jukeboxes, says that Asteroids, Pac-Man, and
Defender are currently the most popular games he
distributes.
Atari .and Midway are two of the birthplaces for
todays most popular games, that on the average cost
between $3,000 and $3,700 and in some cases much
more.
It appears then that the owning_and distributing of
video-games might be ·a very lucrative business.
"I'm very pleased with the business that were do. ing," says Chandler, "but most people don't understand the expenses involved.''
"People go into a place and see people pumping
quarters into machines right and left and say, 'hey
this guy is making a lot of money' but they don't
realize that there are maintenance and rental
costs," Chandler said. "I can easily spend $1,000 just
repairing one machine."
How then does a distributor decide whether a
game is profitable enough to remain in use?
Chandler says that after one year, and after
maintenance and rental percentages are paid, if the
game has returned it's initial cost then it will stay in
use.
With the number of regular players it is likely that
these machines will stay in use.
CWU student Mike Stoeck is a classic example.
Stoeck began playing Asteroids last winter and
estimates that he has spent between $100 and $150 on
that game alone. He now is at the 60,000 point stage,
considered by many as expert status. Stoeck says his
climb to perfection is an ongoing thing and he "can
easily be glued to the machine for 45 minutes at a
time."
·
As these regular players become more and more
proficient at the ga~es that are currently out they
are always looking for a new game, and a new
challenge, so what's next?
Chandler recently returned from a convention in
Chicago, where the big name manufacturers of
video-games displayed some new ideas. The games
were mostly copies of existing games, Chandler
said, but there is a new pinball game out that is very
unusual and the SUB games room will be of the first
in the country to get it.
In the researching· done for this article, it was
discovered that being a video "freak" wasn't all fun
and games, that a few afflictions can plague the
player.
F'.rst is video-eye and-ear. It is characterized by a
glazed look and visions of asteroids and little colored
creatures tormenting you with space-age sounds.
Next is video-hand. A kind of pain brought on by
continuously moving levers, flippling knobs, slamming hyperspace buttons and pounding the machine in
disgust.
Finally there is video-wallet, that lack of funds but
you want to play just one more time.

Bigger Challeilge
Video players'constantly
looking for new games·

Photo by Al Costillo

It's not how you ploy, but whether you win. Form and style are a matter of
choice, even if i.t does, appear that you are holding the machine in place.

Highar Education
OLYMPIA (AP) - Graduate other sacrifices, · including the
students at Washington's colleges large increase in graduate fees.
· The hill before the House Educa·and universities would see their
tuition and fees rise dramatically tion Appropriations Committee
under a bill presenteJ to the House HB784 also tightens up residency
requirements for students, cut
Monday.
The bill is part of Gov. John ·backs on tuition and fee waivers,
Spellman's overall plan to bring and would charge additional tuithe state budget into balance tion for students taking more -than
without having to resort to a f4ll 16 credit hours.
It also would impose a minimum
10.1 percent spending cut by all
payment for three credit hours for
agencies.
Under the Spellman plan, higher part-time students taking one or
education institutions would have two hours.
Another provision would
their budgets cut by about 4.5 pe· transfer $7 .1 million from the stucent.
Bnt they would have to make dent. loan fund to the general

9petating fund.
Budget Director Joe Taller said
tho~e provisions would generate an ·
additional $40.7 million ip revenue
for the colleges and universities.
That would be in addi\ion to the
70 percent tuition and fee increase
approved by . the Legislature
earlier this year.
University and college representatives appearing before the committee Monday generally agreed .
with most of the proposals.
But Bob Carr, director of the
Council of Presidents of the colleges and universities took issue
with the sharp . increases in ·

Governor Spellman's -plan
calling for user·fee increases
graduate tuition and fe-es --calling
them "punitive." · -·
· ''To apply- such · increases is a
mistake, in our opinion," said
Carr.
·
Under the bill tuition and fees for
resident students enrolled in
graduate programs at the University of Washington and Washington
State University not leading to
degrees of doctor of medicine, doctor of dentistry or _ doctor of
veterinary medicine, would be increased from $1,101 a year to $2,262
during .the 1982-83 school year.
The tuition and fees paid by
nonresident students in the same

catagory would be increased from
$2,910 to $3,117 during the 1982-83
school year and then be pegged at
full cost in succeeding years.
Tuition and fees for resident
students attending medical schools
would be increased from $1,791 to
$2,777. Nonresident fees in those
schools would be boosted from
$3,462 to $6.792.
.
Committee Chairman Dan
McDonald indicated there would
be at least two more hearings and
work sessions before the bill is put
into final form for floor action.

